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The Sister-Chromatid Cohesion Protein ORD
Is Required for Chiasma Maintenance
in Drosophila Oocytes
vides strong evidence that, in the absence of ORD
protein, meiotic cohesion is completely abolished.
When squash preparations of mutant testes are
stained with orcein, cohesion defects are visible in ord
primary spermatocytes prior to anaphase I [4–7]. Al-
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Hanover, New Hampshire 03755 though our previous genetic analysis suggested that
premature separation of sister chromatids is also the2 Whitehead Institute and Department of Biology
Massachusetts Institute of Technology principal defect in ord females [4, 7], cytological evi-
dence of cohesion defects has not been documented9 Cambridge Center
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142 in ord oocytes. Therefore, we performed fluorescence
in situ hybridization (FISH) to directly monitor sister-
chromatid cohesion in mature ord oocytes.
For FISH analysis, we utilized a probe that recognizesSummary
satellite repeats near the centromere of the X chromo-
some [8]. The mature oocyte contains four X chromatids.Accurate chromosome partitioning during cell division
After nuclear envelope breakdown (NEB), microtubulesrequires that cohesion hold sister chromatids together
in the vicinity of the chromatin (Figure 2B) organize intountil kinetochores correctly attach to spindle microtu-
a long tapered spindle (Figure 2C). As homolog kineto-bules. In 1932, Darlington noted that sister-chromatid
chores make stable attachments to microtubules, chias-cohesion distal to the site of exchange also could play
mate bivalents remain at the metaphase plate with theira vital role in maintaining the association of chiasmate
kinetochores stretched toward the poles (Figure 2C).homologs during meiosis [1]. Cohesion linking a re-
The Drosophila oocyte remains arrested at metaphasecombinant chromatid with a sister of each homolo-
I until its passage through the oviduct where activationgous pair would resist spindle forces that separate
causes resumption of the meiotic divisions [9–11]. Cen-kinetochores of homologous chromosomes (see Fig-
tromeric cohesion is not lost until anaphase II. Therefore,ure 1). Although centromeric cohesion must be re-
in mature oocytes that have not undergone activation,tained to ensure proper segregation during meiosis
detection of three or four X centromeric FISH signalsII, dissolution of arm cohesion would be required for
would indicate that cohesion is defective.anaphase I to occur. This hypothesis is supported by
In our confocal FISH analysis of wild-type oocytesrecent evidence in yeast and C. elegans that separase
(n  43), we did not detect any defects in cohesionactivity is essential for the segregation of recombinant
(Table 1). Before NEB, we often observed only one hy-homologs during meiosis I [2, 3]. We present evidence
bridization signal (Figure 2A), and the centromeres ofthat Drosophila oocytes require sister-chromatid co-
the X chromosomes remained paired in prometaphasehesion to maintain a physical attachment between re-
I during assembly of the meiotic spindle (Figure 2B). Ascombinant chromosomes. Using FISH to monitor co-
expected, two hybridization signals were visible in wild-hesion directly, we confirm that oocytes lacking ORD
type oocytes arrested at metaphase I (Figure 2C) withactivity exhibit cohesion defects, consistent with pre-
the centromeres of the X homologs separated andvious genetic results [4]. We also show that ordnull oo-
stretched toward the poles after kinetochore capturecytes that have undergone recombination are unable
(Figure 2C). Cohesion between each set of sister X chro-to arrest at metaphase I, indicating that chiasmata
matids remained intact.are unstable in the absence of cohesion. Our results
When we analyzed oocytes from ord10/Df mothers, wesupport the model that arm cohesion provides a con-
frequently observed three or four hybridization signalsserved mechanism that ensures physical attachment
(Table 1), confirming that lack of ORD protein causesbetween recombinant homologs until anaphase I.
disruption of meiotic cohesion. Although cohesion de-
fects were not evident before NEB and assembly of the
Results and Discussion meiotic spindle (Figure 2D), loss of cohesion was visible
in 45% of the prometaphase I figures examined (Figure
Loss-of-function ord mutations disrupt meiotic chromo- 2E, Table 1). In addition, ord10/Df oocytes were unable to
some segregation in Drosophila males and females. The arrest at metaphase I (see below), and cohesion defects
ord10 allele contains a nonsense mutation at codon 24 were obvious in 72% of ord oocytes that had progressed
and behaves as a null in genetic assays that utilize beyond metaphase I (Figures 2F–2H, Table 1).
marked sex chromosomes to monitor the fidelity of mei- Although our probe allowed us to assay centromeric
otic chromosome segregation [4]. The frequency and cohesion directly, arm cohesion also was disrupted in
classes of aberrant gametes recovered from ord10/Df ord oocytes, as evidenced by three or more FISH signals
flies match those predicted if individual sister chroma- contained within separate DNA masses (Figures 2F–2H).
tids were to segregate independently through both mei- Our FISH data combined with our previous genetic anal-
otic divisions [4]. Random segregation of sisters pro- ysis support the conclusion that loss of ORD function
causes premature loss of arm and centric meiotic cohe-
sion in both males and females.3 Correspondence: s.bickel@dartmouth.edu
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Figure 1. Schematic of How Arm Cohesion Distal to the Site of a Crossover Event Can Maintain the Association of Homologous Chromosomes
during Meiosis
Each set of homologs (light gray and dark gray) is composed of two sister chromatids held together along their entire length by cohesion
(black cross bars).
(A) After the homologs pair, recombination takes place. In this figure, a crossover has occurred on each arm.
(B) During spindle assembly, homolog kinetochores attach to microtubules and are pulled toward the poles. Arm cohesion distal to the site
of each crossover resists the forces acting to separate the homologous chromosomes.
(C) At the onset of anaphase I, arm cohesion is released, allowing homologs to migrate to opposite poles. Centromeric cohesion between
sisters remains intact until anaphase II and is required for proper segregation of sisters during the second meiotic division.
Unlike many organisms, traditional cross-like chias- Although chiasmata cannot be visualized cytologi-
cally, Hawley and colleagues have demonstrated thatmata are not visible in Drosophila oocytes following ex-
change. Upon dissolution of the synaptonemal complex, Drosophila oocytes require at least one stabilized chi-
asma to maintain the metaphase I arrest [14, 15]. Thethe oocyte chromosomes do not proceed through the
typical phases of diplotene and diakinesis [12, 13]. In- signal that mediates metaphase arrest is the tension
that results when oppositely oriented kinetochores of astead, the oocyte chromatin condenses into a compact
mass called the karyosome and remains in this state chiasmate bivalent attach to microtubules. Because the
association of the homologs must remain intact to gen-during the long period of oocyte growth that follows
[12, 13]. Therefore, chiasma maintenance in Drosophila erate tension, metaphase I arrest provides a cytological
marker for chiasma maintenance in Drosophila oocytes.cannot be monitored using classical cytological criteria.
Figure 2. ord10/Df Ooctyes Exhibit Cohesion
Defects and Fail to Arrest at Metaphase I
Each panel corresponds to the meiotic fig-
ure(s) of a single oocyte. DNA (blue), tubulin
(red), and the FISH signal (green) are shown,
using a probe that recognizes satellite re-
peats near the centromere of the X chro-
mosome.
(A–C) Wild-type oocytes.
(D–H) ord10/Df oocytes.
(I–K) mei-2186-7/mei-2186-7 oocytes.
(A) A wild-type stage-13 oocyte, before
breakdown of the nuclear envelope. (B) Dur-
ing wild-type prometaphase I, spindle micro-
tubules begin to accumulate around the chro-
mosomes. Two FISH signals indicate that sister
cohesion is intact. The centromeres of the X
homologs remain paired. (C) A long tapered
spindle is visible in metaphase I-arrested
oocytes. The FISH signals are found on oppo-
site sides of the metaphase plate after X ki-
netochores make stable attachments to spin-
dle microtubules. (D) ord10/Df stage-12
oocyte before NEB. No defects in cohesion
are apparent. (E) In this prometaphase I fig-
ure, four FISH signals are present, indicating
that X chromatids have separated prema-
turely. (F–H) Examples of postmetaphase I
figures in ord10/Df ooctyes. Arrows point to
unequal segregation. (I) A stage-13 mei-2186-
7/mei-2186-7 oocyte. (J and K) Examples of
mei-218 postmetaphase I figures. Although
oocytes fail to arrest at metaphase I, separa-
tion of sister chromatids does not occur. The
scale bars represent 10m. (A)–(H) are shown
on the same scale, and (I)–(K) are shown on
the same scale.
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Table 1. FISH Analysis Reveals Cohesion Defects in Oocytes Lacking ORD Protein
Prophase I Prophase I Anaphase I
Genotype before NEB after NEB Prometaphase I Metaphase I or Later
ord/ord 0/18 0/2 0/7 0/16 0/0
ord10/Df a 2/21b 0/4 5/11 0/0 23/32
mei-2186-7/mei-2186-7 ndc ndc 1/9d 0/4 0/21
For each stage, the number of oocytes exhibiting defects in sister-chromatid cohesion (as evidenced by three or four FISH signals per oocyte)
is shown as a fraction of the total oocytes examined. Several stage-10 through stage-13 oocytes (before NEB) were imaged for ord10/Df and
ord/ord genotypes. In each of these oocytes, exclusion of tubulin staining from the nucleus was obvious. Those oocytes with a single tight
DNA mass but no visible spindle were classified as being in prophase I. In these oocytes, exclusion of tubulin staining around the DNA was
not observed, indicating that the nuclear envelope had broken down. Prometaphase I oocytes were defined as those in which nuclear envelope
breakdown had occurred and short microtubules were visible in the vicinity of the DNA. However, these oocytes lacked a well-formed spindle.
Metaphase I oocytes contained a spindle with tapered poles and chromatin at the metaphase plate. In oocytes undergoing reduced levels
of recombination, achiasmate chromosomes frequently were found between the metaphase plate and the poles. However, metaphase I figures
could be distinguished from anaphase I figures by the presence of chromatin still at the metaphase plate, often exhibiting a stretched
appearance. Anaphase I oocytes contained a single spindle, chromosomes moving toward the poles, and no centrally located chromatin
mass at the plate. Mutant oocytes that had progressed further than anaphase I were difficult to classify. In several cases, more than two
spindles were visible and associated with variable numbers of chromatin masses.
a The entire ord gene is deleted on the deficiency chromosome, Df(2R)W1370.
b Although individual sister chromatids were not visible, the outline of the FISH signal was irregular (not round).
c Not examined.
d Two sets of two touching FISH signals were observed, suggesting that sisters were individualized but not separated.
Mutant females that undergo reduced levels of meiotic In our analysis of 129 oocytes derived from ord10/Df
mothers, we observed that no oocytes were arrested atrecombination give rise to some oocytes in which no
crossovers occur, and these oocytes fail to arrest at metaphase I with chromosomes centrally positioned on
a well-formed spindle (Table 2). We identified a numbermetaphase I [14]. However, a sizable percentage of
metaphase I-arrested oocytes (17%) are still recovered of oocytes (18%) that were in early prometaphase I,
as judged by the small number of short microtubulesfrom mei-218a4 females in which recombination levels
are about 8% of wild-type [14]. These data support the starting to accumulate around the chromosomes (Figure
2E, Table 2). All other oocytes had visibly entered orconclusion that, although the total number of crossovers
is diminished in mei-218 oocytes, if a chiasma is formed, progressed beyond anaphase I (Figures 2F–2H, Table
2). In some cases, we observed more than two spindlesit remains stable until activation triggers the onset of
anaphase I. and more than two masses of DNA (Figure 2G) and
were unable to distinguish whether these oocytes wereWe tested whether sister-chromatid cohesion is re-
quired for chiasma maintenance in Drosophila oocytes undergoing the first or second meiotic division. How-
ever, it was clear that they were no longer arrestedby using the cytological manifestation of metaphase I
arrest as a marker for the maintenance of a stable chiasma at metaphase I. Moreover, defects in segregation were
obvious, because the sizes of the segregating DNAin ordnull oocytes. The level of meiotic recombination in
ord10/Df oocytes is about 16% of wild-type. Therefore, if masses often were not equal (arrows, Figure 2H). Similar
results were observed with oocytes derived from ord5/chiasmata that form in oocytes lacking sister-chromatid
cohesion are stable, the ord oocytes that have under- Df and ord5/ord10 females (data not shown). The ord5
allele, like ord10, arises from the introduction of a stopgone recombination should remain arrested at meta-
phase I. codon and functionally behaves as a null [7, 16].
During the isolation and fixation procedures, it is pos-We used confocal microscopy to examine wild-type
and mutant meiotic figures in mature oocytes that had sible to artificially activate metaphase I-arrested Dro-
sophila oocytes and cause them to enter anaphase Inot undergone ovulation or activation. Two classes of
wild-type oocytes were observed (Table 2). Approxi- [10, 17]. However, we do not attribute failure to obtain
metaphase I-arrested oocytes from ord10/Df mothers tomately one quarter of the oocytes were classified as
prometaphase I based on their spindle morphology (Fig- in vitro activation during the manipulations necessary
for our analyses. Oocytes from ord/ord females thature 2B). The remainder of wild-type oocytes were ar-
rested at metaphase I with a long tapered spindle and were processed at the same time were not artificially
activated (Table 2). As an additional control, we alsostretched chromosomes balanced at the spindle equa-
tor (Figure 2C). examined oocytes from ord10/ and Df/ heterozygous
Table 2. Oocytes Lacking ORD Protein Fail to Arrest at Metaphase I
Total Prometaphase I Metaphase I Anaphase I or Later
Genotype Figures % of Total (n) % of Total (n) % of Total (n)
ord10/Df 129 14.0 (18) 0 (0) 86.0 (111)
ord10/ and Df/ 33 27.3 (9) 69.7 (23) 3.0 (1)
ord/ord 31 25.8 (8) 74.2 (23) 0 (0)
Oocyte stages were assigned as described in Table 1.
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females. In previous genetic assays, these females ex- defects in oocytes also lead to reduced levels of meiotic
exchange. Our data argue that, without cohesion, anhibited minimal meiotic chromosome segregation de-
fects [4]. Like wild-type, approximately three quarters exchange event in ord oocytes does not result in the
stable association of homologs. This is consistent withof the oocytes from heterozygous mothers were ar-
rested at metaphase I (Table 2), confirming that the de- previous genetic analyses that indicated that even re-
combinant chromosomes segregate abnormally in ordfects we observed in ord10/Df oocytes were not caused
by artificial activation. females [7, 19].
Accurate chromosome segregation during meiosis isOur results demonstrate that, in the absence of ORD
protein, oocytes are unable to arrest at metaphase I. essential for zygote viability. Although some aspects of
meiosis appear to differ between organisms, our analy-Recombination in ord10/Df females is reduced approxi-
mately 6-fold compared to wild-type [4]. This level of sis coupled with work in other systems [2, 3] indicates
that arm cohesion provides a conserved mechanism tomeiotic exchange is higher than that observed for strong
alleles of the recombination mutant, mei-218 [14, 18]. keep recombinant homologs physically connected until
anaphase I. Without sister-chromatid cohesion, meioticAlthough the majority of mei-218a4 oocytes fail to arrest
at metaphase I, approximately 17% arrest normally be- exchange is not sufficient to ensure proper chromosome
segregation during meiosis I.cause they have undergone exchange and formed a
stable chiasma [14]. Because ord10/Df oocytes undergo
higher levels of meiotic recombination than mei-218 oo- Experimental Procedures
cytes, we would expect a greater number of chiasmata
Fly Strainsto be formed in ord oocytes. The observation that no
All ord stocks that were used have been described previously [4,ord10/Df oocytes arrest at metaphase I indicates that,
16]. Stocks included y/yY; cn bw sp (ord), y/yY; cn ord10 bw sp/
once formed, a chiasma is not stable in ord oocytes. SM1, y/yY; ord5 bw/SM1, and y/yY; Df(2R)WI370, bw/CyO, bw. To
Presumably, normal sister-chromatid cohesion in generate homozygous mei-218 females for cytology, y mei-2186-7
mei-218 oocytes stabilizes those chiasmata that do car/Y males were crossed to FM7a virgins. y mei-2186-7 car/FM7a
virgins were then crossed to y mei-2186-7car/Y males to generateform. In order to confirm this prediction, we used FISH
mei-2186-7 homozygotes. The mei-2186-7 stock was obtained fromto examine cohesion in oocytes from mothers homozy-
S. Hawley, and the FM7a stock was obtained from P. Dolph.gous for the strong allele, mei-2186-7 (Figure 2, Table 1).
Consistent with the observations of McKim et al. [14], we
Cytologyobserved some metaphase I-arrested mei-218 oocytes,
Oocyte fixation, FISH, and immunostaining were performed withalthough most mei-218 oocytes failed to arrest. How-
slight modifications as described by Dernburg [8]. A probe corre-
ever, no cohesion defects were evident in any mei-218 sponding to the 1.686-g/cm3 satellite repeat located near the centro-
oocytes examined. We never observed more than two mere of the X chromosome was labeled with FluoroGreen dUTP
(Amersham) and was used for FISH analysis. Immunodetection ofwell-separated hybridization signals (n  34, Table 1).
spindles was performed using mouse monoclonal anti--tubulin an-Oocytes that failed to arrest at metaphase I did not
tibody (Sigma T-9026), followed by Cy3- or Cy5-conjugated second-undergo sister separation (Figures 2J and 2K). When
ary antibody detection (Jackson ImmunoResearch). DNA was visual-segregating masses of DNA were of equal size, segrega-
ized by DAPI staining. (Additional details are provided in the
tion defects could be identified based on the FISH signal Supplementary Material).
(Figure 2J). Our data are consistent with previous results Confocal microscopy was performed on a Leica TCS SP2 confocal
microscope equipped with UV, Ar, Kr/Ar, and He/Ne lasers. All im-which found that, without a stable chiasma to ensure
ages were collected using a 63 PlanApo objective and sequentialmetaphase I arrest, premature segregation of homologs
scanning mode. Single-channel TIFF images were combined andis allowed in mei-218 oocytes in the absence of activa-
cropped using Openlab software (Improvision). In some cases, ittion. However, we also find that, without activation, re-
was necessary to collect multiple Z-sections in order to image FISH
lease of cohesion to permit separation of sisters during hybridization signals located on different focal planes. In those
meiosis II is prohibited in mei-218 oocytes. Because our cases, a single projection of all planes was created in Openlab.
analysis was restricted to mature oocytes that had not
yet transited through the oviduct, the oocytes that we Supplementary Material
examined had not yet undergone activation. However, Supplementary Material including a more detailed description of the
Experimental Procedures in addition to further discussion of theunder normal physiological conditions, release of cohe-
requirement of oocyte activation for completion of meiosis in Dro-sion would occur in mei-218 oocytes as they become
sophila is available at http:// images.cellpress.com/supmat/activated during ovulation. (Further discussion is in-
supmatin.htm.
cluded in the Supplementary Material available with this
article online).
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